Golden State Dressage, Inc. presents

CDI 3* YJ  U-25 YH CDI-AM

&

Golden State Dressage Festival

April 7-10, 2016

Murieta Equestrian Center - Rancho Murieta, CA

FEI, USEF, CDS, USDF, ODS Recognized Dressage Show

2016 OFFICIAL QUALIFYING

2016 Adequan FEI North American Junior and Young Rider Championships presented by Gotham North

2016 USEF Pony Rider Dressage National Championship

2016 AGCO/USEF Junior and Young Rider Dressage National Championships

2016 USEF Young Adult 'Brentina Cup' Dressage National Championship presented by Dressage Today

2016 Markel/USEF Young and Developing Horse Dressage Championships

2016 USEF High Performance Championships

2016 Olympic Games

2016 NDPC Northern California Pony Series

2016 FEI World Breeding Championships for Young Horses in Dressage (Five & Six Year Olds)
Quick Guide to the Prize list:

Pages with FEI Logo at the top of the page: CDI 3* YJ U-25 CDI-Am YH Information.

Please be aware that Open Show Rules apply to CDI competitors, except when an FEI rule supercedes. Exhibitors are responsible to familiarize themselves with ALL of the rules.

Reminders:

**CDI Competitors** - Current FEI Registration is required for both horse and rider. Applications on [www.usef.org](http://www.usef.org). Log into your account. Scroll down to “FEI Competition Information & Competing Abroad.”

FEI Horse Passport application and FAQ document can be found on the left hand side of the USEF home page, Forms/Documents, then Horse Services.

Entry to the show is made in the normal manner by completing the paper documents or using the on-line entry service, [www.equestrianentries.com](http://www.equestrianentries.com). In addition, it is necessary to register with the FEI Entry System.

FEI ENTRY SYSTEM: Mandatory for all who have entered the CDI3* YJ U-25 YH CDI-Am. Log into your account on [www.usef.org](http://www.usef.org). Scroll down to “FEI Competition Information & Competing Abroad” and click on that link. Then proceed to link for “Manage Entries for U.S. Competitions in the FEI Entry System.”

Competitors are responsible for all INSURANCE for themselves, employees, owners, horses, etc. Competitors are personally responsible for damages to third parties caused by themselves, their employees, agents or horses. They are strongly advised to take out third-party insurance providing full coverage for participation in equestrian events at home and abroad and to keep the policy current.

Exhibitor is responsible to inspect stall and report pre-existing damage prior to using stall.

Please be aware that there may be extraordinary USEF and FEI rule changes that could impact the show.

Each competitor is responsible for supplying management with correct association numbers (United States Dressage Federation, United States Equestrian Federation, CDS, FEI) for horse, owner, rider and trainer, before the day(s) of the competition. The scores of competitors who fail to supply correct numbers may not be counted toward national awards.

Don’t forget the Sponsorship/Advertising information!

Sign up for a VIP table - first come, first served - enjoy the entire show in comfort. $75/person, $400/table of 6.

**Directions:**

**Murieta Equestrian Center, 7200 Lone Pine Dr, Rancho Murieta 95683, 916-985-7334**

**From the South:** Hwy 99 N. to Dillard Rd (Elk Grove area), to Jackson Hwy (Hwy 16), right on Jackson Hwy to Lone Pine Dr. where you turn right and then right again into MEC. **NOTE: Those who are travelling up I-5 can access Hwy 99 in Stockton - watch for the connecting road.**

**From the West:** I-80 East to I-5 South to Hwy 50 East. Hwy 50 to Sunrise. Right on Sunrise to Jackson Hwy (Hwy 16). Left on Jackson Hwy to Lone Pine Dr. in Rancho Murieta. Turn right on Lone Pine and right into MEC Center.

**From the North:** I- 5 to Hwy 50 East, then follow directions above.

**From the East:** Hwy 50 from the Tahoe area, exiting to the left on Sunrise Blvd (Rancho Cordova area), then follow the directions to Highway 16. It is also possible to come from the Reno area on Interstate 80, exiting on Sierra College Blvd. (which becomes Hazel). Then go West on Highway 50, South on Sunrise Blvd, East on Jackson Highway to MEC.

Trailers - Please use Second Entrance
Tentative Schedule
Golden State Dressage Festival
& CDI 3* Y/J U25 CDI-Am YH
USEF Competition Recognition Number: 316961

THURSDAY - April 7
Golden State Dressage Festival Show All day
CDI 3* YJ U-25 YH CDIAm Check-in
CDI 3* YJ U-25 YH CDIAm In-stall inspections & Jog
Draw follows Jog

WELCOME PARTY 5:00pm

FRIDAY – April 8
CDI 3* YJ U-25 YH CDIAm
CDI Prix St. Georges, CDI Grand Prix, CDI Young Rider Team,
CDI Junior Team, CDI Prix St. Georges for Amateur, CDI Intermediate II for
Amateur, CDI Grand Prix (16-25), CDI Young Horse Preliminary tests
Golden State Dressage Festival Show - all day

SATURDAY – April 9
CDI 3* YJ U-25 YH CDIAm
CDI Intermediaire I, CDI Grand Prix Freestyle,
CDI Young Rider Individual, CDI Junior Individual, CDI Grand Prix for Amateur,
CDI Intermediaire I for Amateur, CDI Young Horse Finale tests
Golden State Dressage Festival Show - all day

POOCH PARADE – NOON!

SUNDAY – April 10
CDI 3* YJ U-25 CDI-Am
CDI Intermediaire Freestyle, CDI Young Rider Freestyle, CDI Junior Freestyle,
CDI Intermediaire I Freestyle for Amateur, CDI Grand Prix Special (may move to
Saturday)
Golden State Dressage Festival Show - all day

SOME EVENTS MAY BE TICKETED
PARTIES AND EXHIBITION PERFORMANCES WILL BE ADDED, PENDING SPONSORSHIP
THE FEI CODE OF CONDUCT

FOR THE WELFARE OF THE HORSE

The Fédération Equestre Internationale (FEI) expects all those involved in international equestrian sport to adhere to the FEI’s Code of Conduct and to acknowledge and accept that at all times the welfare of the horse must be paramount and must never be subordinated to competitive or commercial influences.

1. At all stages during the preparation and training of competition horses, welfare must take precedence over all other demands. This includes good horse management, training methods, farriery and tack, and transportation.

2. Horses and competitors must be fit, competent and in good health before they are allowed to compete. This encompasses medication use, surgical procedures that threaten welfare or safety, pregnancy in mares and the misuse of aids.

3. Events must not prejudice horse welfare. This involves paying careful attention to the competition areas, ground surfaces, weather conditions, stabling, site safety and fitness of the horse for onward travel after the event.

4. Every effort must be made to ensure that horses receive proper attention after they have competed and that they are treated humanely when their competition careers are over. This covers proper veterinary care, competition injuries, euthanasia and retirement.

5. The FEI urges all involved with the sport to attain the highest levels of education in their areas of expertise.

A full copy of this Code can be obtained from the Fédération Equestre Internationale, Avenue Mon-Repos 24, CH-1005 Lausanne, Switzerland. Telephone: +41 21 310 47 47. The Code is available in English & French. The Code is also available on the FEI’s website: www.fei.org.
This event is organised in accordance with:


- The Rules for Dressage Events (25th edition, effective 1st January 2014, updates 1st January 2016), and if applicable the Rules for the World Cup Dressage Events


- FEI Anti-Doping Rules for Human Athletes (ADRHA), based on the 2015 WADA Code, effective 1st January 2015

- All subsequent published revisions, the provisions of which will take precedence.

- An arbitration procedure is provided for in the FEI Statutes and General Regulations referred to above. In accordance with this procedure, any appeal against a decision rendered by the FEI or its official bodies is to be settled exclusively by the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) in Lausanne, Switzerland.
SPECIFIC TECHNICAL CONDITIONS
CDI3* YJ U-25 CDIAm

TIMETABLE
Stabling will be available Tuesday, April 5, 2016 at noon. The In-barn Horse inspection will begin at approximately 2:00pm on Thursday, April 7 and the Veterinary Inspection (Jog) will be held April 7 after the national show classes are completed (approximately 4:30pm) and will be held in order of bridle number. $200/stall for the show and includes two bales of shavings. The fee is the same whether the stall is used for horses, tack or grooming. Feed and bedding available for purchase at the show office.

SECURITY
Quarantine will begin immediately after the jog and identification bracelets may be required of all who enter the stable area.

VENUE
The event will take place indoors.

COMPETITION ARENA: (Competition arena - dimensions: 20 x 60 m or 20 x 60 m as required)
The footing is sand and composite in both competition and practice arenas. The covered practice arena is adjacent to the stabling and consists of a full court.

STABLES: (minimum 3m x 3m + 10% 3mx4m)
The stalls are 10 ft x 12 ft, permanent with roofs and full sliding doors.

INVITATIONS
There is no limit on the Number of NFs invited. There is no limit on the number of home athletes, on the number of athletes per NF or on the number of horses per athlete. One groom per rider, additional upon request.

ENTRIES
N.B. All Athletes & Horses participating in any International competition must be registered with the FEI.
Entries in principle close 18, March, 2016. Entries received after that date subject to space available.
Definite Entries close 4, April, 2016. The last date for substitution is 7, April, 2016, prior to Jog
Entries have to be sent to: Event Director. All accommodations and meals for competitors and grooms are at competitor's expense except for complimentary breakfast buffet daily. Facility has bathrooms and showers. Competitors are responsible for all transportation for people and horses. See Class List for fees and class requirements. Hotels listed elsewhere in this document.
Withdrawals after the date of definite entries or no-shows will be held liable to the OC for all fees including but not limited to classes, stabling, office, bedding, feed, RV space.

ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY ON COMPETITORS AND HORSES
The athletes are authorised to carry the logo of their personal sponsor on the saddlecloth in accordance with Art. 136.1-2. The Chief Steward will check that the advertising and publicity on athletes and horses complies with Article 136 of the General Regulations.
INSURANCES/RELEASES
The competition carries standard liability insurance as mandated by USEF, Inc. The Competitor is responsible for all insurance for themselves, employees, owners and horses, etc. All owners and competitors are personally responsible for damages to third parties caused by themselves, their employees, their agents or their horses. They are therefore strongly advised to take out third party insurance providing full coverage for participation in equestrian events at home and abroad, and to keep the policy up to date. All participants (which include, without limitation, the owner, lessee, trainer, manager, agent, coach, driver, rider, handler and the horse), for themselves, their principals, representatives, employees and agents shall agree that they participate voluntarily in the competition fully aware that horse sports and the competition involve inherent dangerous risk of serious injury or death, and by participating, they expressly assume any and all risks of injury or loss, and they agree to indemnify and hold the USEF, the Organising Committee, its officials and volunteers and the host facility, at the competition and their officials, directors, employees and agents harmless from and against all claims including for any injury or loss resulted, directly or indirectly, from the negligent acts or omissions of said officials, directors, employees or agents of the USEF or Competition.

All owners and athletes are personally responsible for damages to third parties caused by themselves, their employees, their agents or their horses. They are therefore strongly advised to take out third-party insurance providing full coverage for participation in equestrian events at home and abroad, and to keep the policy up to date.

ENTRY RIGHT TO SHOWGROUNDS (Art. 13, 1023) / ACCREDITED PERSONS
Rider, Groom, Owner (if applicable) and others as requested. Competitors may arrive when stabling is opened on Tuesday with some consideration for early arrival if requested. Only properly identified riders, grooms, farriers, treating vets, officials, organizing committee members and two owners per horse will be allowed to enter the stable area after the Veterinary inspection is completed. The OC will require identification bracelets for entry into the stable area and that process will begin immediately after the quarantine fencing has been closed.

PROTESTS/APPEALS
All protests and appeals to be valid must be made in writing and accompanied by a deposit of CHF 150.- or equivalent.

EVENT’S ORGANISATION
In exceptional circumstances, together with the approval of Chefs d’Equipe and Ground Jury, the OC reserves the right to modify the schedule in order to clarify any matter or matters arising from an omission or due to unforeseen circumstances. Any such changes must be notified to all competitors and officials as soon as possible and they must be reported to the FEI Secretary General by the Foreign Judge.

DISPUTES
In the event of any discussion concerning the interpretation of the schedule (in translated languages), the English version will be decisive.

VETERINARY MATTERS
Ariel Menninger, DVM will be on site from 8:00am April 7, 2016 through Sunday, April 10, 2016.
Steve Lorenzo Farrier Services will be on site from 8:00am April 7, 2016 through Sunday, April 10, 2016.

EMT
Art Fingerle/Paradise Show EMT Services, on the grounds during all performances. Call 911 for ambulance service. Emergency information posted at all telephones, in the stable areas, at the Show Office and is distributed to all exhibitors in the Exhibitor packet.

This is a partial version of the full document:

THE COMPLETE FEI SCHEDULE FOR CDI3* YJ U-25 CDIAm, INCLUDING ALL CONDITIONS AND THE VETERINARY CONDITIONS ARE POSTED ON WWW.GOLDENSTATEDRESSAGE.COM OR CONTACT davenport@saber.net for a copy
“The Jog” - Best Turnout

One of the highlights of this show is the competition for the best presentation at the “jog”. Awards are typically given for:

- BEST TURNOUT OF Handler - CDI 3* YJ U-25 CDI-AM
- BEST TURNOUT OF Horse - CDI 3* YJ U-25 CDI-AM
- BEST OVERALL TURNOUT - CDI 3* YJ U-25 CDI-AM

This colorful, very special event is planned for 4:30pm (tentative) on Thursday - come and enjoy the beautiful horses as they are presented to the Ground Jury.

Award Ceremonies

For all CDI Classes, awards will be presented through Sixth Place, in groups of three

CDI 3* YJ U-25 YH CDI-AM General Awards

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION AT THE END OF THE COMPETITIONS: The organizing committee reserves the right to add additional Trophies.

PRIZE CLASSIFICATION (Art. 128, 129, 130): One fourth of the competitors in each competition shall receive a ribbon and the first place shall receive a trophy.

DEDUCTIONS FROM PRIZE MONEY: If prize money is offered, the recipient will be responsible for declaring and paying of applicable state, federal and local government taxes.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AND INDEMNITIES (Art. 130): When available, prize money will be paid at the conclusion of the show, provided there are no outstanding obligations to the committee or any supplier. Prize money may be picked up in the Horse Show Office. If the prize money is not picked up in the Horse Show Office, it will be mailed after the show. Prize money will be paid to the individual indicated on the Entry.

CDI Competitors are eligible for the Show High Percentage Awards.
CDI 3* Y-J U-25 YH CDI-AM ~ Rancho Murieta, CA USA

USEF High Performance QUALIFYING COMPETITION

2016 Adequan FEI North American Junior and Young Rider Championships presented by Gotham North
2016 USEF Intermediaire Championship
2016 USEF Grand Prix Championship
2016 AGCO/USEF Junior and Young Rider Dressage National Championships
2016 USEF Young Adult ‘Brentina Cup’ Dressage National Championship presented by Dressage Today
2016 Olympic Games Selection

(www.usef.org for rules for all Championships).

The following have been invited to officiate.
The Organizing Committee reserves the right to vary or add to these names.

CDI 3*YJ U25 GROUND JURY
President: Elisabeth McMullen CAN FEI-5* 
Bernard Maurel FRA FEI-5* (Foreign Judge)
Jane Weatherwax USA FEI-4* 
Lois Yukins USA FEI-4* 
Marian Cunningham PER FEI-4* 

FEI CHIEF STEWARD
Elisabeth Williams USA

FEI LEVEL 1 STEWARDS
Victoria Powers
Rebecca Lewis
Kaye Phaneuf

FEI VETERINARY DELEGATE
Emily Sandler-Burtness, DVM USA

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Chair: Mrs. Connie Davenport (530) 274-1323
Ms. Jan Oakes (530) 756-8503

EVENT DIRECTOR: (mail entries to this address)
Mrs. Connie Davenport: 17704 Alexandra Way, Grass Valley, CA 95949 (530) 274-1323
(530) 274.1323 davenport@saber.net www.goldenstatedressage.com

THIS EVENT IS RECOGNIZED BY
United States Equestrian Federation (316961), United States Dressage Federation, California Dressage Society
Federation Equestre Internationale, Oregon Dressage Society

SUBSTITUTIONS POSSIBLE THROUGH APRIL 7, 2016

Pages with FEI Logo on top refer to the CDI part of the show, and are a synopsis of the
FEI Definite Schedule. Complete version of the FEI Definite Schedule is posted on www.goldenstatedressage.com
and is considered to be the official prize list for the CDI 3* YJ U25 CDI-AM.

Open (National) Show Rules published herein (after the open show classes) apply to the CDI
except when specifically superceded by FEI Rules.
Any changes will be published on www.goldenstatedressage.com
CDI 3* YJ U-25 YH CDI-AM, FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 2016

COMPETITION No 1

Prix St. Georges (PSG 2016) *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 4

Grand Prix (GP 2016) *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425) Riders to opt for GPS or GPFS before the draw.
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 7

Young Rider Team (YRT 2016) *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $100.00 USD

COMPETITION No 10

Junior Team (JRT 2016) *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $100.00 USD

COMPETITION No 14

Prix St. Georges (PSG 2016) for Amateur *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 13

Grand Prix (16-25) 2016 edition *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 17

Intermediaire II (Int II 2016) for Amateur *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD
CLASSES ADDED TO FEI SCHEDULE

COMPETITION No 21

FEI Young Horse Five Year Old – Preliminary (YH5 2004 updated 2009)

- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 22

FEI Young Horse Six Year Old - Preliminary (YH6 2004 updated 2009)

- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD
CDI 3* YJ U-25 YH CDI-AM, SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 2016

COMPETITION No 2

*Great American Insurance/USDF Q

Intermediaire I (I1 2016)

Number of horses per athlete: No limit
Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 6

*Great American Insurance/USDF Q

Grand Prix Freestyle (GPFS 2009)

Open to maximum of 15 best riders who qualified in the Grand Prix and who declared for the Freestyle.
Number of horses per athlete: 1*

* If there are fewer than 15 athlete/horse combinations entered and starting in the qualifying Grand Prix, athletes with two horses in the Grand Prix will be allowed to go forward to the Grand Prix Freestyle.

Starting order: Draw (Art 425) – Draw in reverse order of result in GP, in groups of 5.
Entry fee: $150.00 USD

COMPETITION No 8

Young Rider Individual (YR Ind 2016)

Number of horses per athlete: No limit
Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
Entry fee: $100.00 USD

COMPETITION No 11

Junior Individual (JR Ind 2016)

Number of horses per athlete: No limit
Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
Entry fee: $100.00 USD

COMPETITION No 18

*Great American Insurance/USDF Q

Grand Prix for Amateur (GP 2016)

Number of horses per athlete: No limit
Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 15

*Great American Insurance/USDF Q

Intermediaire I (I1 2016) for Amateur

Number of horses per athlete: No limit
Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
Entry fee: $125.00 USD
CLASSES ADDED TO FEI SCHEDULE

COMPETITION No 23

FEI Young Horse Five Year Old – Finale (YH5 2004 updated 2009)

- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 24

FEI Young Horse Six Year Old - Finale (YH6 2004 updated 2009)

- Number of horses per athlete: No limit
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD
CDI 3* YJ Y-25 CDI-AM,  SUNDAY APRIL 10, 2016

COMPETITION No 3

**Intermediaire I Freestyle (IIF 2009)**  
*Great American Insurance/USDF Q*

- Open to maximum of 15 best riders who qualified in the Intermediaire I competition and who declared for the Freestyle.
- Number of horses per athlete: 1*
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 5

**Grand Prix Special (GPS 2016)**

- Open to and limited to a maximum of the 15 best rider/horse combinations who qualified in the Grand Prix competition and who previously declared.
- Number of horses per athlete: 1*
- *If there are fewer than 15 qualified, athletes with two horses will be allowed to go forward into the Grand Prix Special, if previously declared AND OC reserves the right to move the GPS to Saturday.*
- Starting order: Draw (Art 425) - Draw in reverse order of result in Grand Prix, in groups of 5.
- Entry fee: $150.00 USD

COMPETITION No 9

**Young Rider Freestyle (YRFS 2009)**

- Open to limited to a maximum of the 18 best rider/horse combinations who qualified in the Young Rider Individual competition and who previously declared.
- Number of horses per athlete: 1
- Starting order: Art 425
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 12

**Junior FS (JFS 2009)**

- Open to limited to a maximum of the 18 best rider/horse combinations who qualified in the Junior Individual competition and who previously declared.
- Number of horses per athlete: 1
- Starting order: Art 425
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD

COMPETITION No 16

**Intermediaire I Freestyle for Amateur (IIFS 2009)**

- Number of horses per athlete: 1
- Starting order: Draw (Article 425)
- Entry fee: $125.00 USD
“The Jog” - Best Turnout

One of the highlights of the CDI 3* is the competition for the best presentation at the “jog”. Awards are typically given for:

- BEST TURNOUT OF HANDLER - CDI 3* YJ YH U-25 CDI-AM
- BEST TURNOUT OF HORSE - CDI 3* YJ U-25 YH CDI-AM
- BEST OVERALL TURNOUT - CDI 3* YJ U-25 YH CDI-AM

This colorful, very special event is planned for 4:30pm (tentative) on Thursday - come and enjoy the beautiful horses as they are presented to the Ground Jury.

Award Ceremonies

For all CDI Classes, awards will be presented through Sixth Place, in groups of three

CDI 3* YJ U-25 YH CDI-AM  General Awards

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION AT THE END OF THE COMPETITIONS: The organizing committee reserves the right to add additional Trophies.

PRIZE CLASSIFICATION (Art. 128, 129, 130): One fourth of the competitors in each competition shall receive a ribbon and the first place shall receive a trophy.

DEDUCTIONS FROM PRIZE MONEY: If prize money is offered, the recipient will be responsible for declaring and paying of applicable state, federal and local government taxes.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES AND INDEMNITIES (Art. 130): When available, prize money will be paid at the conclusion of the show, provided there are no outstanding obligations to the committee or any supplier. Prize money may be picked up in the Horse Show Office. If the prize money is not picked up in the Horse Show Office, it will be mailed after the show. Prize money will be paid to the individual indicated on the Entry.

CDI Competitors are eligible for the Show High Percentage Awards.
DIRECTIONS:

Murieta Equestrian Center, 7200 Lone Pine Dr, Rancho Murieta 95683. 916.985.7334

From the South: Hwy 99 N. to Dillard Rd (Elk Grove area), to Jackson Hwy (Hwy 16), right on Jackson Hwy to Lone Pine Dr. where you turn right and then right again into MEC. **NOTE:** Those who are travelling up I-5 can access Hwy 99 in Stockton - watch for the connecting road.

From the West: I-80 East to I-5 South (Sacramento area) to Hwy 50 E (South Lake Tahoe). Exit Hwy 50 on Sunrise Blvd, to the right and continue to Jackson Hwy/Hwy 16(a bit over 7 miles). Left on Jackson Hwy to Lone Pine Drive (7 miles plus). Turn right on Lone Pine and right into MEC.

From the North: I-5 to Hwy 50 East, then follow directions above.

From the East: Hwy 50 from the Tahoe area, exiting to the left on Sunrise Blvd (Rancho Cordova area), then follow the directions to Highway 16. OR Interstate 80, exiting on Sierra College Blvd. (which becomes Hazel). Then go West on Highway 50, South on Sunrise Blvd, East on Jackson Highway to MEC.

Trailers - Please use Second Entrance

Premium updates, ride schedules and scores posted on:

www.goldenstatedressage.com
&
www.foxvillage.com

On-line entry service: www.equestrianentries.com


To enter the Adult Amateur Division, the USEF Membership card MUST indicate Amateur and the individual must reach the age of 22 in the current year. **If you do not submit proof of Adult Amateur status, you will be entered in the Open division. If you request to switch to Adult Amateur classes after entry closing, all post entry and/or change fees will be applied if this requires that you be rescheduled.**

Questions: davenport@saber.net

PONY MEASUREMENT:

Pony measurement card required for all classes designated for ponies. On-site measurement available from Thursday morning through Sunday. Please contact show management prior to show if measurement is desired.
NEW! GR845 EQUINE VACCINATION REQUIREMENTS
Show management must have a copy of the vaccination records, as outlined in GR845 prior to the horse’s arrival on the showgrounds. This applies to haul-in’s as well as those to be stabled.

GR845 Equine Vaccination Rule

1. At Federation licensed competitions, horses entering the grounds must be accompanied by documentation of Equine Influenza Virus and Equine Herpes Virus (Rhinopneumonitis) vaccinations within six months prior to entering the stables. Horses not in compliance with this rule may be required to leave the competition grounds upon request by Competition Management. Documentation should consist of one of the following methods mentioned below. The frequency of vaccine administration should be per the vaccine manufacturers’ or veterinarian’s recommendations. It is recommended that vaccines are administered by or under the direction of a veterinarian.

2. In the case of vaccines administered by a veterinarian, the exhibitor, upon request by Competition Management, must provide documentation from the veterinarian on documenting that the horse in question received the vaccinations; name of the vaccines and date of vaccine administration.

3. In the case of vaccines administered by a person other than a veterinarian, the exhibitor, upon request by Competition Management, must provide a receipt of the vaccine purchase which is signed by the owner, or agent with care, custody, and control of the horse; name, serial number and expiration date of the vaccine; and date of vaccine administration.

4. In the case of a horse that is unable to receive either of the vaccinations due to a history of adverse reactions, the exhibitor, upon request by Competition Management, must provide a letter from the veterinarian on official letterhead stating that the horse in question cannot be vaccinated due to medical concerns and a log of temperatures taken twice daily for the seven days prior to entering the competition grounds. These horses must also have their temperature taken and logged twice daily while on the competition grounds. The log of temperatures should be provided to the Competition Management, steward, or technical delegate when requested.

5. Competition Management may not amend or enhance vaccination requirements without prior approval of the Veterinary Committee. BOD 1/17/15 Effective 12/1/15.
GOLDEN STATE DRESSAGE FESTIVAL
USEF (316961)/USDF/CDS Recognized
Entries Close: March 22, 2016

JUDGES:
Elizabeth McMullen CAN FEI 5*
Bernard Maurel FRA FEI 5*
Jane Weatherwax USA FEI 4* USEF "S"
Lois Yukins USA FEI 4* USEF "S"
Marian Cunningham PER FEI 4*
plus additional, TBA

TECHNICAL DELEGATE:
Maureen Van Tuyl “R” California

MANAGER CONTACT:
Connie Davenport - davenport@saber.net 530.274.1323 until April 4 - 530.277.0820 after

LICENSEE:
Golden State Dressage, Inc. #289822 Principal: Constance N. Davenport

SECRETARY: Jan Oakes
CO-SECRETARY: Diana Muravez
EMT: Art Fingerle
VIDEO: Julie Smith
PHOTOGRAPHER: Heather Shirley Photography
VETERINARIAN: Foothill Mobile Veterinary
FARRIER: Steve Lorenzo
PROGRAM: Paula Langan
IT: Ron Nitzinger

Enjoy the many amenities of Rancho Murieta’s Equestrian Center
Permanent 10 x 12 stabling - for your horse’s comfort and safety
Kathleen’s Cook Shack - with excellent food - On site feed and bedding sales - Acres of parking
Four full sized covered arenas - Eight plus outdoor competition/warm-up areas

RV SPACES: Limited number of spaces available. Space application posted on
www.murietaequestriancenter.com or contact Shady Schneider at 916.985.7334
RV RENTALS - Gold Country RV (Bruce) - 916-531-9912

HOTELS: Please request horse show, Murieta Equestrian or Golden State Dressage rates
The number of rooms available may be limited; make reservations EARLY.
Our Recommendations:

Marriott Rancho Cordova 916-638.1100 La Quinta 916.638.1111
2779 Prospect Park Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
11131 Folsom Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Pet Friendly

Hyatt Place 916.635.4799
10744 Gold Center Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Pet Friendly

Hotel award programs: there are representatives of many major chains in Rancho Cordova.
OFFICIAL QUALIFYING COMPETITION FOR THE:

2016 USEF Pony Rider Dressage National Championship;
Qualifying Competition for the 2016 Markel/USEF Young and Developing Horse Dressage Championships.”

(Please refer to CDI 3* YJ YH U-25 CDIAm for the following qualifying classes:
2016 Adequan FEI NAJYRC presented by Gotham North; 2016 AGCO/USEF Junior and Young Rider Dressage National Championships; USEF National Grand Prix, Intermediaire 1, Brentina Cup, and Olympic Games Selection)

SATURDAY, APRIL 9

604  USEF Developing Prix St. Georges Test (edition 2012): 7-9 year old horses
    USEF Qualifying

605  USEF Developing Grand Prix Test (edition 2012): 8-10 year old horses
    USEF Qualifying

606  FEI Pony Rider Team Test (edition 2012, updated 2016)
    USEF Qualifying
    (Measurement Card required to enter class and must be submitted with entry)

SUNDAY, APRIL 10

704  USEF Young Horse 4 Yr Old Test (edition 2009)
    Markel/USEF Young Horse Qualifying

705  FEI Young Horse 5 Yr Old Test (edition 2009)
    Markel/USEF Young Horse Qualifying

706  FEI Young Horse 6 Yr Old Test (edition 2009)
    Markel/USEF Young Horse Qualifying

    USEF Qualifying
    (Measurement Card required to enter class and must be submitted with entry)

708  FEI Pony Freestyle (edition 2007, revised 2009)
    USEF Qualifying
    (Measurement Card required to enter class and must be submitted with entry)

COST OF EACH CLASS: $ 85

Continue to next page for Intro-Fourth Level Classes.....
GOLDEN STATE DRESSAGE FESTIVAL
Intro - Fourth Level
CLASS NUMBERS

THU  FRI  SAT  SUN
108  208  308  408  USDF Intro, Test A
109  209  309  409  USDF Intro, Test B
110  210  310  410  USDF Intro, Test C

INTRO: Membership and horse registration requirements waived; all other fees apply

101  201  301  401  Training Level, Test 1
102  202  302  402  Training Level, Test 2
103  203  303  403  Training Level, Test 3  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
104  204  304  404  Rider Test, Test of Choice

111  211  311  411  First Level, Test 1
112  212  312  412  First Level, Test 2
113  213  313  413  First Level, Test 3  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q

121  221  321  421  Second Level, Test 1
122  222  322  422  Second Level, Test 2
123  223  323  423  Second Level, Test 3  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
  * Class 323 is the Dover Medal Class (see Awards page for details)

131  231  331  431  Third Level, Test 1
132  232  332  432  Third Level, Test 2
133  233  333  433  Third Level, Test 3  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q

141  241  341  441  Fourth Level, Test 1
142  242  342  442  Fourth Level, Test 2
143  243  343  443  Fourth Level, Test 3  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q

PONY DIVISION
Saturday &Sunday are NDPC – FEI ribbon awarded to High Percentage of FEI Classes.

145  245  345  445  Pony Test of Choice – Training-Fourth
146  246  346  446  Pony Test of Choice – FEI Level – Tests not listed
248  348  448  Pony Prix St. Georges  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
249  349  449  Pony Intermediaire I  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
244  344  444  Pony Intermediaire II  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
240  340  440  Pony Grand Prix  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
147  247  347  447  Pony Test of Choice – Freestyles

ALL CLASSES ON THIS PAGE = $55/class
*Great American Insurance/USDF Q = Qualifying for the Regional Finals. Add $10 to Class Fee and indicate "Q" on Entry.

Continue to next page for FEI Level Classes.....
GOLDEN STATE DRESSAGE FESTIVAL
Tests of the FEI Level, including Para Equestrian

CLASS NUMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THU</th>
<th>FRI</th>
<th>SAT</th>
<th>SUN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEI Test of Choice (tests not listed)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 151 | 251 | 351 | 451 |
| Prix St. Georges |
| Great American Insurance/USDF Q |

| 152 | 252 |
| USEF Developing Horse Prix St. Georges |

| 153 | 253 | 353 | 453 |
| Intermediaire I |
| Great American Insurance/USDF Q |

| 155 | 255 | 355 | 455 |
| Intermediaire II |
| Great American Insurance/USDF Q |

| 156 |
| Young Rider Grand Prix 16-25 |

| 157 | 257 | 357 | 457 |
| Grand Prix |
| Great American Insurance/USDF Q |

| 158 | 258 | 358 | 458 |
| Grand Prix Special |

| 159 | 259 |
| USEF Developing Horse Grand Prix |

| 160 |
| FEI Junior Team |
| Great American Insurance/USDF Q |

| 161 |
| FEI Junior Individual |

| 163 |
| FEI Young Rider Team |
| Great American Insurance/USDF Q |

| 164 |
| FEI Young Rider Individual |

| 166 | 266 |
| FEI Pony Team |

| 167 | 267 |
| FEI Pony Individual |

| 901 | 902 | 903 | 904 |
| ParaEquestrian, Team TOC |

| 905 | 906 | 907 | 908 |
| ParaEquestrian, Individual TOC |

| 909 | 910 | 911 | 912 |
| ParaEquestrian, Freestyle TOC |

| 1000 | 1001 | 1002 | 1003 |
| Eventing Test of Choice |

| 100 | 200 | 300 | 400 |
| EXHIBITION Lead Line |

No restrictions on horse/rider. Costumes allowed, except headgear and footwear rules will be enforced. Original test patterns allowed; please submit with entry.

ALL CLASSES ON THIS PAGE = $65/class
EXCEPT LEAD LINE = (no charge)

*Great American Insurance/USDF Q = Qualifying for the Regional Finals
Add $10 to Class Fee and indicate "Q" on Entry

Continue to next page for ParaEquestrian, Freestyle and Miscellaneous Classes.....
GOLDEN STATE DRESSAGE FESTIVAL
Freestyle, Young Horse, Materiale, Dressage Seat Equitation, Pas de Deux and Quadrille
CLASS NUMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THU</th>
<th>FRI</th>
<th>SAT</th>
<th>SUN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>372</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909</td>
<td>910</td>
<td>911</td>
<td>912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freestyle - Training Level
Freestyle - Level I  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
Freestyle - Level II *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
Freestyle - Level III *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
Freestyle - Level IV *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
Freestyle - Level III  *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
Freestyle - Intermediaire I *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
Freestyle - Grand Prix *Great American Insurance/USDF Q
Freestyle TOC (tests not listed)
Freestyle - ParaEquestrian, TOC

ALL FREESTYLES & YOUNG HORSE = $65/class

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>800</th>
<th>801</th>
<th>802</th>
<th>803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>804</td>
<td>805</td>
<td>806</td>
<td>807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>808</td>
<td>809</td>
<td>810</td>
<td>811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>812</td>
<td>813</td>
<td>814</td>
<td>815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>816</td>
<td>817</td>
<td>818</td>
<td>819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>820</td>
<td>821</td>
<td>822</td>
<td>823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>824</td>
<td>825</td>
<td>826</td>
<td>827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>828</td>
<td>829</td>
<td>830</td>
<td>831</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Materiale – 3 YO Fillies
Materiale – 3 YO Colts/Geldings
Materiale – 4 YO Mares
Materiale – 4 YO Stallions/Geldings
Materiale – 5 YO Mares
Materiale – 5 YO Stallions/Geldings

Dressage Seat Equitation – age 13 and under (rider eligible until the end of the calendar in which he/she reaches the age of 13)
Dressage Seat Equitation – age 14-18 (rider eligible from the beginning of the calendar year in which he/she reaches 14 until the end of the calendar year in which he/she reaches the age of 18)

MATERIALE & DRESSAGE SEAT EQUITATION = $40/class

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>190</th>
<th>390</th>
<th>490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pas de deux - State Level
Quadrille/Compulsory/State Test
Quadrille/Freestyle/State Test

PAS DE DEUX AND QUADRILLE = $60/team/class

*Great American Insurance/USDF Q = Qualifying for the Regional Finals
Add $10 to Class Fee and indicate "Q" on Entry
GOLDEN STATE DRESSAGE FESTIVAL

CLASS AWARDS

Ribbons - through Sixth
Award - to First in all Classes

HIGH PERCENTAGE AWARDS

Daily High Percentage Ribbons
Freestyles and Materiale do not count
CDI and CPEDI tests (not freestyles) do count

Open, Adult Amateur, Junior/Young Rider

SHOW HIGH PERCENTAGE

Open, Adult Amateur, Junior/Young/Rider, Freestyle

IALHA HighPoint Award.
Sponsored by Lyric Dressage (Allison Mathy)

Requirements: Any horse registered with the International Andalusian Lusitano Horse Association (IALHA) -
pure bred and 1/2 bred Andalusians and Lusitanos Rider and owner need not be a member but horse must have valid
IALHA registration papers that are submitted with entry.
Highest score in the Open, Adult Amateur or JR/YR Divisions.
NDPC NORTHERN CALIFORNIA PONY SERIES AWARDS

Pony classes will be offered at each show. You must participate in at least four out of the seven shows to be eligible for NDPC Northern California Pony Series Awards. Shows included in this series are:

- Golden State March Mania       3/18/16-3/20/16
- Golden State Dressage Festival 4/7/16-4/10/16
- Dressage at the Gaits          4/22/16-4/24/16
- Dressage at the Gaits          6/3/16-6/5/16
- Golden State Dressage Classic  6/17/16-6/19/16
- Dressage at the Gaits          7/8/16-7/10/16
- Golden State Dressage Warm Up/Cool Down 7/29/16-7/31/16

**NDPC Show Awards:** Ribbons will be given first through sixth place in all pony only classes. After degree of difficulty per test is added, a ribbon and certificate will be mailed to the Champion Pony. This only applies to the Pony TOC classes, not freestyle classes.

**NDPC Series Awards:** The awards will be broken down into the following divisions: Open, AA, Jr/YR. Champion and Reserve Champion will be awarded in each division. The weighted scores will then be averaged to calculate the winners. You must show in at least four Pony Only TOC classes (freestyle classes are not eligible).

**NDPC Freestyle Series Awards:** The awards will be broken down into the following divisions: Open, AA, Jr/YR. Champion and Reserve Champion will be awarded in each division. The weighted scores will then be averaged to calculate the winners. Freestyles will use the highest degree of difficulty at each level. You must show in at least four Pony Only Freestyle classes to be eligible for these awards.

**NDPC Year-End Awards:** All tests and freestyles ridden in Pony Classes will automatically be entered in NDPC Year-End Awards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Degree of Difficulty Points Added</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Introductory Level</td>
<td>0, 0, .5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training Level 1, 2, 3</td>
<td>1, 1.5, 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Level 1, 2, 3</td>
<td>3, 3.5, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Level 1, 2, 3</td>
<td>5, 5.5, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Level 1, 2, 3</td>
<td>7, 7.5, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Level 1, 2, 3</td>
<td>9, 9.5, 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEI (PSG, I-1, I-2, GP)</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEI Pony Test</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Awards for NDPC Northern California Pony Series will be mailed concluding the final show.

National Dressage Pony Cup showcases the exceptional talent, training, and commitment of ponies, their owners, breeders, trainers, and riders in the art and sport of dressage. NDPC encourages competition at every level, for riders of any ability of age, and ponies of any breed or mix of breeds to compete and enjoy their experience. NDPC partners with USDF shows around the country to offer our Partner Show Program. These shows will offer at least one ‘pony only’ class, but possibly more and an opportunity to receive your USEF Pony Measurement card. You do not need to be a member to compete in a Partner Show. All scores in ‘pony only’ classes will automatically be entered in our Year-End Awards Program, where you will be competing with ponies across the country.

Learn more at [www.dressageponycup.com](http://www.dressageponycup.com)

**PONY DIVISION CLASSES AT THIS SHOW**
Saturday & Sunday are NDPC – FEI ribbon awarded to High Percentage of FEI Classes.

| 145  | 245  | 345  | 445  | 146  | 246  | 346  | 446  | 248  | 348  | 448  | 249  | 349  | 449  | 244  | 344  | 444  | 240  | 340  | 440  | 147  | 247  | 347  | 447  |
|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|
|      | 145  | 245  | 345  | 445  | 146  | 246  | 346  | 446  | 248  | 348  | 448  | 249  | 349  | 449  | 244  | 344  | 444  | 240  | 340  | 440  | 147  | 247  | 347  | 447  |
| 145  | 245  | 345  | 445  | Pony Test of Choice – Training-Fourth |
| 146  | 246  | 346  | 446  | Pony Test of Choice – FEI Level – Tests not listed |
| 248  | 348  | 448  | Pony Prix St. Georges | *Great American Insurance/USDF Q |
| 249  | 349  | 449  | Pony Intermediaire I  | *Great American Insurance/USDF Q |
| 244  | 344  | 444  | Pony Intermediaire II | *Great American Insurance/USDF Q |
| 240  | 340  | 440  | Pony Grand Prix       | *Great American Insurance/USDF Q |
| 147  | 247  | 347  | 447  | Pony Test of Choice – Freestyle |
SHOW FEES

Checks payable to: Golden State Dressage, Inc.

Note: Payments made to third party entry processing entities do not constitute payment in full until such time as the funds are received by Golden State Dressage, Inc. VISA/MC available at some shows. Please see entry form.

Office $36.50/horse - Festival (open) show only
CDI - USEF Fee $28/horse ($20 Drug and Medication, $8 Administration)
CDI - High Performance $35/horse
CDFA $5/horse - pay one fee even if in both open and CDI
CDS TGF $3/horse - pay one fee even if in both open and CDI
USEF - Open show $16/horse (includes $8 Drug and Medication and $8 Administration) - do not pay if CDI/CPEDI fee paid
Stabling/Tuesday through Sunday $175/show - Festival (open) show - includes two bales of shavings
Stabling/night extra $40 (subject to revision) - permission granted on a case by case basis

There are approximately 350 permanent box permanent box stalls with roofs and doors. These will be assigned in order of receipt of entry. After the permanent stalls are filled, horses will be assigned to 10x10 portables with roofs and doors.
Non-CDI horses may be stabled in the CDI quarantine area if they meet all the health and identification requirements of the FEI. Please refer to the CDI Definite Schedule for information.

Haul-In $30/horse/day (for all horses not stabled) – fee applies to both competition and warm-up days
Note: haul-in is assessed for non-stabled horses for every day the horse is on the grounds. Subject to double the fee if not declared and paid on entry.

Non-competing/schooling horse $50/horse for stabled horses, plus office fees and CDFA.
$100/horse for horses not stabled, plus haul-in, office fees and CDFA.

CLASSES:

CDI and CPEDI Classes Refer to CDI Class Lists
Special Qualifying Classes $85 Markel/USEF Young Horse, USEF Pony, USEF Developing Horse
Intro-Fourth $55 add $10 for Great American/USDF Qualifying when appropriate
Rider Tests $55
Para Equestrian $65
FEI $65 add $10 for Great American/USDF Qualifying when appropriate
USEF Young Horse $65
All Freestyles $65 add $10 for Great American/USDF Qualifying when appropriate
Pas de deux $60 per pair
Quadrille $60 per team
Materiale $40
Equitation $40

Refund processing fee $75 show cancellation prior to closing
Refund processing fee $50 deducted from any legitimate refund, post show
Refund processing fee $25 per class (must meet requirements in rules)
Refund processing fee $25 per stall (must meet requirements in rules)
Class add/change $10 per class
Bad check/credit card $30 per occurrence, or bank charges - whichever is greater

USEF Show Pass $30 rider, owner, trainer, coach (if applicable)
USEF Membership $55 rider, owner, trainer, coach (if applicable)
USDF Non-member $25 rider, owner (if applicable)
USDF Participating Membership $75 rider, owner (if applicable)
USDF HID $25 per horse (if applicable)
USDF Life Horse $95 per horse (if applicable)
USEF Horse Annual $75 per horse (if applicable)
USEF Horse Life $200 per horse (if applicable)

RV RESERVATIONS & FEED/BEDDING ORDERS ARE TO BE PLACED AS FOLLOWS: www.murietaequestriancenter.com
GENERAL RULES & INFORMATION

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY

√ Every class offered herein which is covered by the rules and specifications of the current USEF Rule Book will be conducted and judged in accordance therewith. Quadrille will follow the rules of USDF.

√ Management reserves the right to arrange for additional judges and to cancel, combine or amend any class, including but not limited to class awards, scheduling and location.

√ Management reserves the right to refuse, accept conditionally or to cancel any entries, disqualify riders or exhibitors, prohibit exhibition of entries, without claim to damages.

√ Show Management reserves the right to interpret all questions and conditions in regard to, or arising out of, or incident to the show, without claims for damages or recourse of any kind. All questions not covered by these rules and regulations shall be decided by the Show Management and such determinations shall be final.

√ Owner/Agent/Participant agrees that every horse entered, or which they bring to the show grounds, will be subject to the rules of the Horse Show management. However, Show Management will, in no case, be responsible for any loss or damage that may occur to any horse entered or on the grounds, and it shall be a condition of entry that each exhibitor agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the United States Equestrian Federation, the United States Dressage Federation, the California Dressage Society, Golden State Dressage, Inc., any additional recognizing organizations, the facility at which the event is held (showgrounds), the horse show and its management, employees, volunteers and independent contractors for any loss or accident to his horse, horses or equipment which may occur.

√ All Owners and Exhibitors will be held responsible for any damage incurred by them, their agents, employees or animals to stall buildings and other properties on the show grounds and shall be billed accordingly. All bills for veterinary, farrier services and feed are due and payable during the show. The management reserves the right to deduct any unpaid veterinary, farrier and feed bills from premium, stake or prize money, or refunds due the exhibitor. Any exhibitor not meeting obligations to the official veterinarian, farrier or feed supplier will be termed an undesirable exhibitor and entries from that exhibitor may not be accepted at subsequent shows.

√ Competitors are responsible for all INSURANCE for themselves, employees, owners, horses, etc. Competitors are personally responsible for damages to third parties caused by themselves, their employees, agents or horses. They are strongly advised to take out third-party insurance providing full coverage for participation in equestrian events at home and abroad and to keep the policy current.

√ Current USEF, FEI, and USDF and tests will be used.

√ USEF General Rules define the protest procedure.

ENTRIES - SCHEDULING - RIDING TIMES

√ Entries will be accepted on a first-come basis and must include all fees, membership and horse registration proofs, signatures and payment. Numbers will not be released until this process is complete; entries without payment in full may be returned. Entries that are received, complete with payment, signatures and proofs will have priority over faxed or emailed entries. Entries received by fax or email and accepted are considered to be legal contracts and are subject to all of the rules of the show, including post/late entry fees. If the show has extended the courtesy of accepting a late, faxed or emailed entry, the responsible party will be liable to pay all class, office, stable and other fees. Withdrawing at any time will not excuse the responsible party from paying all of the applicable fees. Those who do not comply with this will be turned in to the recognizing authorities and no future entries will be accepted until the matter has been resolved.

√ Management will close the show when it is full and place excess entries on a wait list. Entries that have arrived after the show is declared full and prior to the printed entry closing date will not be subject to late fees. Any entry postmarked after the published entry closing date is considered a post entry and all post entry and late fees will apply.

√ Post entries allowed on a space available basis only, prior to the start of the class and after all forms have been completed, signatures obtained and fees paid. Office fee of $10/class applied to all post entries. All change requests must be in writing and accompanied by a blank check or cash to cover the cost of the class(es) requested. If the change is granted, the usual class and post entry fees will be charged. PLEASE NOTE: Once the show is scheduled, the fee paid for a scratched class will not be applied to a requested class unless the scratch time is filled.

√ Copies of all membership cards and horse recording certificates are required. The requirements of USEF, USDF and CDS will be strictly followed and the show will collect fees for any individual or horse registration that is required and cannot be proven by presentation of the current card. To enter the Adult Amateur Division, the USEF Membership card MUST indicate Amateur and the individual must reach the age of 22 in the current year.

If you do not submit proof of Adult Amateur status, you will be entered in the Open division. If you request to switch to Adult Amateur classes after entry closing, all post entry and/or change fees will be applied if this requires that you be rescheduled.

√ Classes will be scheduled to accommodate the judges, riders and management. Rider scheduling preferences, if noted on the entry, will be indulged when possible. The 50 minutes between rides rule will be observed for riders of multiple horses. Requests for specific break parameters will be considered, but not guaranteed. Classes will not necessarily be scheduled in order of difficulty.

√ Provisional ride times will be EMAILED and POSTED ON WWW.FOXVILLAGE.COM. It is the obligation of the entrant to contact the Show Secretary at davenport@saber.net if times have not been received. Scheduling conflicts must be emailed to the Show Secretary 48 hours prior to the start of the show. RIDERS SHOULD BE AWARE THAT IF THE NEED ARISES, THE SHOW MANAGEMENT CAN CHANGE RIDE TIMES AS PER USEF GR 830.

Next day’s revised schedule is posted every evening at the show office and on www.foxvillage.com.

√ An Exhibitor’s Letter with updates may be included with the riding times. Information in this document is considered to be as binding as any other rule or procedure stated in this Prize List.
SHOWGROUNDS- RV PARKING

☑ DOGS must be on leash at all times and owners must be able to provide proof of current rabies vaccination. Dog owners failing to comply with this rule may be subject to penalty under Show Rules and USEF Rule Book Chapters 6 and 7. The issuance of warning cards is a possibility. Additionally, there is a fine of $100 per occurrence and owner may be refused entry into future shows. Any damage whatsoever that is attributed to the dog is the complete financial and any other responsibility of the owner of the dog.

☑ All classes are planned to be held in the large (20mx60m) arena unless the small arena is mandated by the test. Appropriate tests may be held in the small arena if there are scheduling or weather problems. Footing is sand and/or sand/composition in all competition and warm-up arenas.

☑ The assigned bridle number must be worn or displayed at all times when the horse is on the grounds and/or out of the stall.

☑ Use of the warm-up arenas is limited to those who are entered in the show and, at the discretion of Show Management, will be restricted to those warming up for class(es) in progress when there is congestion. NO ONE ON FOOT WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE DRESSAGE WARM-UP AREAS AT ANY TIME. There will be a designated lunge area and it may be subject to posted hours of availability.

☑ Food will be available on the show grounds.

☑ RV hook-ups are available; please use the RV reservation form.

STABLING - GROUNDS

☑ Owner/Agent/Participant agrees that show management is merely providing stabling for the convenience of the participant and management and sponsoring organizations shall have no responsibility whatsoever for any injury, loss, damage, etc., as a result of using said stabling. Owner/Agent/Participant agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold Show Management, their officials, officers, directors, employees, agents, personnel, volunteers and affiliated organizations harmless from any loss, damage or claims as a result of said use. Owner/Agent/Participant assumes all care, custody, and control with regard to this use.

☑ The Stabling Request MUST be submitted and paid for with entry. Once ordered, there is no refund for stalls. There are approximately 300 permanent box 10 x 12 permanent box stalls with roofs and doors. These will be assigned in order of receipt of entry, with the exception that all CDI horses will be in permanent stalls. After the permanent stalls are filled, horses will be assigned to 10 x 10 portables with roofs and doors. Stabling will be assigned in order of receipt of entry, with consideration for requests made on the entry. Fees apply whether the stall is used for a horse, tack, feed or grooming. There is no day use stabling available. Stabling is available from Tuesday noon through Sunday with possibility of early arrival at an additional cost. Horses that are not entered in the CDI but wish to be stabled in the CDI quarantine area must meet all the health and identification requirements of the FEI and must pay the CDI stabling fee. Permission will be granted on a case by case basis.

☑ Wash racks and showers are available.

☑ Grounds/Haul-in Fee will be charged for all horses not stabled. This fee applies to any horse brought onto the grounds, even if the horse remains on the horse trailer or is ridden or led onto the grounds.

☑ No straw is allowed. Cost of repair for any damage or defacement of property will be charged to the Exhibitor. EXHIBITOR IS RESPONSIBLE TO INSPECT STALL AND REPORT PRE-EXISTING DAMAGE PRIOR TO USING STALL.

☑ Please deposit all manure at the end of the barn aisles or as designated by the facility. Waste materials must be disposed of properly, in accordance with State law and the rules of USEF.

☑ NON-COMPETING HORSES. Each non-competing horse must have a signed release, wear an assigned number, must observe the rules governing the use of the warm-up areas and must pay any required fees, including stabling, haul-in and grounds fees. Any horse brought onto the grounds, including the parking lots, is subject to the rules of the show. This includes horses that never leave a horse trailer. Violations of this rule will result in double the fees due. Note: Priority in availability, location and type of stabling will be given to competing horses.

☑ Any balance due at the end of the show will be billed and subject to a billing fee. Payment must be made immediately upon receipt of the bill. Non-payment will result in the individual being turned in to the sponsoring organizations, in addition to legal ramifications.

REFUNDS - CANCELLATIONS

☑ REFUND REQUESTS MUST BE IN WRITING AND SIGNED. Refunds for cancellations made prior to stated entry closing date will be made in full, less a processing fee. After the entry closing date, any refund will incur a show refund fee and refunds will be made ONLY for classes that are filled from the wait list. The following conditions must be met: 1) a veterinarian’s certificate or rider’s medical excuse must be submitted, 2) notification must be in writing to the Show Office PRIOR to the show day(s) in question. A per class processing fee will be deducted from the refund. Refund lists are maintained in order of date and time of scratch. Refunds will be applied to the list, starting with the earliest valid scratch. There will be no refund for stabling once it is ordered. There will be no refunds of any sort (including but not limited to haul-in, drug, class, office and association fees) for same day scratches or no shows. These fees will be considered a contribution to the show and your signature on the entry verifies that this is understood as a condition of entry.

☑ Checks returned by the bank or credit cards that are refused will be assessed a minimum fee or the bank fees (whichever is higher) upon the first return and will not be run through a second time. A cashier’s check or cash will be needed to clear the entry.

☑ CANCELLATION: In the event that all or part of the competition is cancelled due to a storm, accident or any other emergency, the competition will not be responsible for refunding entry, stabling, office or any other fees.

AWARDS - PRIZE MONEY - FREESTYLES - MISCELLANEOUS

☑ AWARD CEREMONY procedures will be updated and posted at the Show Office. Show management reserves the right to amend award information by making notification in subsequent advertising and communications such as exhibitor letters and show programs.

☑ Scored tests will be given only to riders or their agents and only after the results are finalized and the class is placed. Any disputes concerning scores, divisions entered (AA, JR/YR, Open), and/or placings must be brought to the attention of the Show Office within one hour of the end of the show day. Scores and placings become final at that time.
√ FREESTYLES: It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to have the cued music at the announcer’s stand at the start of the ride and a representative at the stand to tell the announcer when to start and stop the music. A sound check will be conducted at each show; please make arrangements directly with the announcer. Exhibitors are responsible for retrieving their own music after the class.

√ Except for USEF/USDF Championship classes and for FEI Pony Riders, FEI Junior, FEI Young Rider and FEI Para-Equestrian Freestyles, in order to enter a freestyle class at any level, a horse/rider combination must have received a minimum score of 60% in the highest test of the declared freestyle level or any test of a higher level at a Federation Licensed or FEI recognized Dressage Competition or "open" Dressage class (i.e. open to all breeds) at a Federation Licensed Competition held prior to the competition where the horse/rider combination is entered to ride a freestyle class. A photocopy of the test verifying eligibility must be submitted with the entry for a freestyle class.

DR129.9 Board Approved: 1/19/2013 (CDI competitors - FEI rules prevail.)

STATE BORDER CROSSINGS:
√ The most recent information available on documents necessary for transporting horses across state lines is available at the following numbers: Nevada Department of Agriculture - (775) 688-1180 and California Department of Agriculture - (916) 654-1447. Be sure to ask if there are any prohibitions against feed as well.

JUNIORS
√ All minors/juniors must be supervised by their parent/guardian or authorized agent at all times while at or on the show grounds, whether riding or on foot. The parent/guardian or authorized agent shall assume all responsibility to protect juniors from any injury, damage, harm and/or loss and shall indemnify, defend and hold show management, its employees, independent contractors and volunteers, the facility at which the event is held, Golden State Dressage, Inc. and all affiliated organizations harmless therefrom.

√ USEF GR1301.5: Minors who do not have a valid driver’s license which allows them to operate a motorized vehicle in the state in which they reside will not be permitted to operate a motorized vehicle of any kind, including, but not limited to, golf carts, motorcycles, scooters, or farm utility vehicles, on the competition grounds of licensed competitions. Minors who have a valid temporary license may operate the above described motorized vehicles as long as they are accompanied by an adult with a valid driver’s license. The parent(s), legal guardian(s), or individual who signs the entry blank as a parent or guardian of a minor operating a motorized vehicle in violation of this rule are solely responsible for any damages, claims, losses or actions resulting from that operation. Violations of this rule will be cause for sanctions against the parent(s), guardian(s) and/or trainer(s) who are responsible for the child committing the offense. Penalties may include exclusion of the child, parent(s), guardian(s), and/or trainer(s) from the competition grounds for the remainder of the competition and charges being filed against any of the above individuals in accordance with Chapter 6. Wheelchairs and other mobility assistance devices for individuals with disabilities are exempt from this rule.

ALL COMPETITORS
√ From the time horses are officially admitted to the competition grounds by competition management, anyone mounted on a horse a any time on the competition grounds, including non-competing riders, riders on non-competing horses, and those competing in all classes and tests, including Para-Equestrian tests, must wear protective headgear as defined by this rule and otherwise in compliance with GR801. Any rider violating this rule at any time must immediately be prohibited from further riding until such headgear is properly in place. Protective headgear is defined as a riding helmet which meets or exceeds ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials)/SEI (Safety Equipment Institute) standards for equestrian use and carries the SEI tag. The harness must be secured and properly fitted. Unless jackets are waived, while in the competition ring, exhibitors wearing protective headgear must wear a short, dark jacket, dark tailcoat (only permitted for tests above Fourth Level), or Armed Services or police uniform (if eligible), dark hatcovers (where applicable) and must otherwise conform to DR120 (see GR801).

√ It is the responsibility of the rider, or the parent or guardian or trainer of the junior exhibitor to see to it that the headgear worn complies with appropriate safety standards for protective headgear intended for equestrian use, and is properly fitted and in good condition, and the Federation, Show Committee, and Licensed Officials are not responsible for checking headgear worn for such compliance.

√ The Federation and Golden State Dressage, Inc. make no representation or warranty, express or implied, about any protective headgear, and cautions riders that death or serious injury may result despite wearing such headgear as all equestrian sports involve inherent dangerous risk and as no helmet can protect against all foreseeable injuries.

√ Competition management shall place a minimum of one sharps container per each competition, whether or not stabling is provided. Additionally, at least one sharps container per fifty occupied stalls for the disposal of needles and other disposable sharp instruments in convenient locations in barns housing competition horses. It is competition management’s responsibility to replace such containers when full and dispose of them properly. Competition management may fine any individuals including trainers, owners, exhibitors, or their agents up to $100 for improper disposal of needles or other sharp disposable instruments. Competition management will place a notice of this requirement either in its prize list or on a specific handout given to trainers on check in at the competition. If local law has different requirements, local law will prevail. Competitions failing to comply with placing the required number of containers on the show grounds will be considered in violation of the rules and may be subject to penalty as determined by the CEO or Executive Director and/or the Hearing Committee.

√ In locations with high average heat and humidity on the date of a competition, management can publish in their prize list that jackets will be waived for the duration of the competition. Alternatively, management can announce prior to or during a competition that competitors can show without jackets when extreme heat and/or humidity is forecast. This waiver applies to in all classes including FEI classes at National Competitions. However, competitors must wear protective headgear and a shirt with sleeves and collar, without neckwear, and without decoration except as described under .14 below. T-shirts are not permitted. Members of the Armed Services or police units may wear summer uniforms.

THE DECISION ON WAIVING OF JACKETS WILL BE MADE ON A DAY BY DAY BASIS.
USEF MEMBERSHIP STATEMENT

Life, senior active and junior active members shall be eligible to participate in all classes at Regular Competitions, Eventing Competitions at the Preliminary Level or above and Combined Driving Competitions at the Advanced Level, Dressage, Reining and Vaulting Competitions and Endurance Rides. A non-member may participate as a handler, rider, driver, owner, lessee, agent, coach or trainer at Regular Competitions, Eventing Competitions, Dressage Competitions, Reining Competitions and Combined Driving Competitions upon payment of a $30 Show Pass fee. Participants in the following classes are exempted from the Requirements of this rule: 1) leadline; 2) exhibitions; 3) games and races; 4) classes for 4-H members; 5) walk trot and academy classes (academy classes are classes limited to horses used regularly in a lesson program); 6) USDF introductory level tests, pas de deux and quadrille classes; 7) NRHA Endorsed Reining Competitions. 8) Opportunity classes, 9) citizens of other nations who have proof, in English, of current membership in good standing of their own National Federation, 10) USEA beginner novice division; and 11) assistant handlers in Dressage Sport Horse Breeding classes.

ATTENTION COMPETITORS

Each competitor is responsible for supplying management with correct applicable numbers (USDF, USEF, CDS and, when necessary, FEI) for horse, owner, rider, trainer and coach before the day(s) of the competition. The scores of competitors who fail to supply correct numbers may not be counted toward national awards.
Make your results count toward the USEF Horse of the Year Awards and Silver Stirrup Awards Programs with an annual or lifetime horse recording. Call or email today to speak with a customer care representative about how to get started.

859 258 2472 // customercare@usef.org
CALIFORNIA DRESSAGE SOCIETY - STATEMENT ON ANIMAL WELFARE

The California Dressage Society, an organization of approximately 5,000 individual members, supports the concept of humane and ethical treatment of all animals.

Dressage is a classical method of the training of horses in which the horse’s natural responses and athletic abilities become a capable responsive partnership with the rider.

To this end the California Dressage Society is committed to ensuring that owners, trainers, exhibitors and their agents use responsible care in the training, handling, transportation and exhibition of horses.

The California Dressage Society supports scientific research on equine health and stress.

The California Dressage Society is committed to the continuous review, revision and development of competition rules and regulations to protect the welfare of horses.

The California Dressage Society firmly believes that horses are a vital part of its members’ life experience and as such deserve our protection and compassion. Humans have an inseparable relationship with the natural world and animals. Furthermore, humanity is accountable to a set of laws and concepts that is uniquely a product of human society. Animals cannot be subject to those laws and concepts and therefore do not have the rights of humans.

Humans are responsible for providing adequate food, water and shelter for horses. CDS supports management and training practices which promote health, prevent disease and protect horses from unnecessary pain and injury.

CDS believes that Dressage Competition is the ultimate test of training to determine the development of harmony between horse and rider. All sanctioned CDS competitions and events will be conducted under the organization’s rules regarding the well-being and welfare of horses.

USDF Statement on Animal Welfare

The United States Dressage Federation, Inc. (USDF), a federation of over 125 independent organizations throughout the United States with a membership in excess of 33,000 members, supports the concept of ethical treatment of animals.

Dressage is a classical method of training horses, based upon the horse’s natural responses, as carried out in a gradual, planned program during which the horse’s athletic abilities are improved in a systematic manner. As a result, the horse becomes capable, comfortable, and responsive in partnership with the rider without the use of force. Dressage competition at various levels of achievement is the ultimate test of the training program to determine whether the desired harmony between horse and rider has been achieved.

The rules pertaining to dressage competition prohibit the use of artificial appliances, training aids, and drugs, which would force the horse to submit. Instead, the emphasis is upon training and a cooperative partnership with the rider. Major competitions are carefully monitored to assure that there is no unnecessary force or harshness displayed.

Unlike other horse sports in which horses enter training at a relatively immature state, dressage training is usually not seriously begun until the horse is three or four. The top levels of achievement require five or more years of progressive training and it is not unusual to see horses in international competition in their late teens. This, in itself, places a premium on good care and soundness throughout the horse’s life.

While supporting the concept of animal welfare in its broadest form, the United States Dressage Federation, Inc., also recognizes that it is unrealistic to ascribe human emotions and responses to the horse which in its wild state is a creature of flight, living a hard and precarious existence. Under domestication, the horse is assured of ample food, water, and shelter, as well as protection against infectious diseases and damaging parasites, thus leading a longer and healthier life with a high rate of survival.

As an educational organization, USDF has numerous programs, which teach people how to pursue the accepted, humane training methods. A program of certifying instructors also emphasizes protecting the horse’s welfare in pursuit of dressage training.

UNITED STATES Dressage Federation
4051 IRON WORKS PARKWAY, LEXINGTON, KY 40511
PHONE: 859/971-2277, FAX: 859/971-7722, EMAIL: usdressage@usdf.org, WEBSITE: www.usdf.org
**USDF Membership Benefits:** USDF is dedicated to education, the recognition of achievement, and promotion of dressage. For details on member benefits, including educational programs, awards, and other opportunities, refer to the USDF Member Guide or the USDF website at www.usdf.org.

**Membership Requirements for USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized Competitions:** Owners and riders, including foreign riders and owners who are not residents of the US, wishing to participate in a USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competition as a rider or owner/lessee, must have either a USDF Group Membership (GM), Participating Membership (PM), or have a USDF Non-Member (NM) identification number and pay the USDF Non-Member (NM) fee. (Note: USDF Business Members can own horses but cannot compete as riders with their USDF Business Membership.) Individuals cannot compete at a USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competition with a USDF Education Membership.

Horses competing at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions must have either a USDF Horse Identification (HID) number or a USDF Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR). Proper credentials or verification certificates must be presented to the competition secretary.

Riders and owners wishing to participate in a USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competition, and not able to present the competition secretary with verification of a USDF membership or NM identification, and USDF LHR or USDF HID, must complete a USDF Competition Affidavit Form and pay the $5 affidavit filing fee. A copy of a completed affidavit form from another competition may also be used for verification purposes for up to 60 days. (Exception: Affidavits cannot be used at Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional Dressage Championships.)

**Exceptions:**
- Horses competing only in Individual Breed Classes (IBCs) at DSHB competitions, sires and dams of horses in DSHB group classes, where those sires or dams are not actually competing in the same competition, horses competing only in breed restricted dressage or DSHB classes at Regular Competitions (e.g. all Arabian, all Friesian, or all Morgan classes), or in USDF Introductory Level tests, pas de deux or quadrille, are exempt from this requirement. Also exempt are horses ridden in leadline, exhibitions, games and races, classes for 4-H members, walk-trot, academy and opportunity classes.
- Riders and owners/lessees competing only in classes which are exempt from the USDF HID requirements are also exempt from the USDF NM identification number and NM fee requirements. Also exempt are handlers of horses competing in DSHB In-Hand or Group classes.

**Memberships Defined**

**Participating Membership (PM):** A membership issued to an individual directly by USDF. The membership year is December 1 through November 30. PMs are available for 1-year ($75), 5-years ($300), or life ($1,500). A USDF Youth Participating Membership (YPM) is available for individuals who have not reached their 21st birthday by December 1 of the current membership year ($60). A PM allows the member to compete at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions and to participate as a rider and/or owner/lessee for all Adequan®/USDF Year-End Awards, Great American Insurance Group/USDF Breeders Championship Series Finals and the Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional Dressage Championship program.

**Group Membership (GM):** A membership issued to an individual by USDF when the member name and dues are submitted to USDF through an affiliate Group Member Organization (GMO). The GM year begins December 1 and ends November 30. A GM allows the member to compete at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions and participate in the USDF Rider Awards program.

**Business Membership (BM):** A membership that runs December 1 through November 30 and is issued to a business or organization directly by USDF. The USDF BM ($200) offers a wider variety of advertising benefits. BMs satisfy requirements of horse ownership only.

**Education Membership (EM):** A membership issued to an individual directly by USDF. This online education only membership expires 12 months after the date joined. This membership type does NOT allow an individual to compete at a USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competition.

**Non-Member (NM) Identification Number:** For each USDF NM owner/lessee and USDF NM rider there will be a USDF NM fee of $25 per competition that must be collected by the show secretary and submitted to USDF, along with the USDF Report of Fees document and the $5 affidavit fee and Competition Affidavit Form if the person cannot provide a copy of their USDF NM card. Owners/lessees or riders exempt from the NM number requirements are also exempt from paying the USDF NM fee. If there are multiple owners of a horse and all are NMs, only one of the owners must pay the NM fee. If the horse has at least one owner who is a current USDF PM, GM, or BM there is no NM fee assessed. Competition management will be invoiced for all applicable USDF NM fees not received with the USDF post competition paperwork, along with a report listing all USDF NMs. Competition management is then required to submit the NM fees within 30 days to the USDF. An individual with a USDF NM identification number is not eligible for any USDF membership benefits. Once a USDF NM number has been assigned, a USDF NM card can be obtained from the USDF website.

**Horse Identification (HID) Number:** A one-time tracking number for horses ($25). Scores earned by a horse with an HID number will be recorded, but will NOT be counted towards Adequan®/USDF Year-End Awards. A horse with an HID number is not eligible to compete in Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional qualifying or championship classes or Great American Insurance Group/USDF Breeders Championship Series Finals. An HID number can be upgraded to a Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR) for a fee of $70. If a horse has a USDF LHR it does not need an HID number. An HID number is a one-time fee that does not need to be renewed.

**Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR):** A horse with an LHR ($95) is eligible for Adequan®/USDF Year-End Awards, and eligible to compete at Great American Insurance Group/USDF Breeders Championship Series Finals and Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional qualifying and championship classes, assuming requirements for the owner and rider are met. If a horse has an LHR it does not need an HID number. An LHR does not need to be renewed.

**How to Join USDF**
Applications for USDF Participating Membership (PM), Business Membership (BM), Horse Identification (HID) number, and Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR) may be found in the following locations:
- On the USDF website: www.usdf.org. You can submit the application online or download the form and fax or mail it to the USDF office.
- In the show office at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized competitions classified by USEF as Dressage Competitions, and Regular Competitions which are open to all breeds.
- By calling or writing the USDF office at (859) 971-2277, 4051 Iron Works Parkway, Lexington, KY 40511

The effective date of membership is the date the form and correct fees are received in the USDF office or, if applying at a competition, the date accepted by the competition secretary, provided the application is signed and dated by the competition secretary, member, and/or horse owner on that same day.
2016 Great American Insurance Group/USDF Regional Dressage Championships

A single Regional Dressage Championship program organized by the United States Dressage Federation (USDF), and recognized by the United States Equestrian Federation, Inc. (USEF), will be held in each of the nine USDF regions. In addition, Alaska and Hawaii may each hold state championships if an official request from a Group Member Organization (GMO) is received by April 1 of the prior year. The Regional Championship Program Rules can be found on the USDF website at www.usdf.org. Please refer to the 2016 USDF Member Guide for the comprehensive list of rules and requirements for this program.

Membership/Registration Requirements for Qualifying and Championships

Rider:
- Must have a USDF Participating* Membership (PM) at the time qualifying scores are earned and at the time of the championships.
- Must have a USEF membership (Junior Active, Senior Active, or Life) at the time the qualifying scores are earned and at the time of the championships.

Horse:
- Must have a USDF Lifetime Horse Registration (LHR) at the time qualifying scores are earned and at the time of the championships.
- Must have a USEF (Annual or Lifetime) Membership recorded at the time qualifying scores are earned and at the time of the championships.
- USDF horse registration and USEF horse/recording must be in the name(s) of the current owner(s) or lessee(s) of record.
- A horse is not required to have breed registry papers.

Owner:
- Must have a USDF membership (PM* or Business Member (BM)) at the time the qualifying scores are earned and at the time of the championships.
- Must have a USEF membership (Junior Active, Senior Active, or Life) at the time qualifying scores are earned and at the time of the championships.

* PMs are USDF members who join USDF directly. USDF Group Members (GM) are ineligible.

Minimum Qualifying Scores. One set of nationally-standardized qualifying scores has been established for all USEF/USDF Regional Championships, for levels through Grand Prix, in three divisions: open, adult amateur and junior/young rider. FEI Junior and FEI Young Rider classes have only one respective division. Freestyles have only open divisions.

The minimum percentages are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level/Class</th>
<th>OPEN</th>
<th>AA</th>
<th>JR/YR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Training Level (Test 3)</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Level (Test 3)</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Level (Test 3)</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Level (Test 3)</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Level (Test 3)</td>
<td>62%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEI Junior (Team Test)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEI Young Rider (Team Test)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prix St. Georges</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate I</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate II</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Prix</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FREESTYLE</th>
<th>OPEN</th>
<th>AA</th>
<th>JR/YR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Level</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Level</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Level</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Level</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate I</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Prix</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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California Dressage Society
2016 Membership Form

Active Membership .................................................. $70.00
Additional Family Member ....................................... $60.00
Life Membership ...................................................... $1,000.00

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________________________________________________________________

State _____________________________  Zip _______________________________________________________

Phone (______)________________________________ Cell (_____)______________________________________

Email Address _________________________________________________________________________________

Chapter Preference _____________________________________________________________________________

Would you like to use your Visa or MC?

Card # _______________________________________________________________________________________

Expiration Date: _______________ v-code __________      __ visa     __ mastercard

Signature _____________________________________________________________________________________

_____ Would you like to make an additional donation and be a Patron of Dressage?
CDS Supporter $25-$500 ; Silver Supporter $501-$2,000 ; Gold Supporter $2,001 - $5,000 ; and Patron $5,000 +

_____ Would you like to add $25 to qualify for the Regional Adult Amateur Competition
There will be a competition offered for Adult Amateurs each year in each CDS Region, check website for qualifying

_____ Would you like to add $25 to be on the Trainers’ List in the Roster (not available after Dec 1)

_____ Would you like to add $100 to support Club 100 Junior Programs

Group membership in the United States Dressage Federation (USDF) is included with CDS membership. All CDS
memberships go from December to December. Anyone joining after Oct. 1 will be a member for the following year.
Please check any of the following that apply:

__ Renewing member                      __ New member __  Birthdate if under 22 (___ / ___ / ___)
__TD                                __ EMT                        __ Judge _____
__Amateur                           __ Trainer / Instructor         __ Qualified Riding Member (QRM)

California Dressage Society
P O Box 417 • Carmel Valley, CA 93924
(831) 659-5696  fax (831) 659-2383
paula@california-dressage.org
www.california-dressage.org
What is the California Dressage Society?
It is an organization whose purpose is to foster an interest among horsemen in Dressage. The program of the Society is educational, designed primarily to offer a framework in which individuals can progress with the schooling of themselves and their horses.
CDS is an opportunity - to share, to experience, to learn and to contribute.

What does the Society offer?
Educational activities on a statewide basis includes Riding Seminars, Instructor Seminars, National Symposia and Judges’ Forums. The local chapters sponsor clinics, competitions, films, discussion and informal schooling sessions.

Dressage Letters, the monthly publication, offers educational literature along with a complete calendar of all CDS events.
The CDS Omnibus, yearly e-publication, offers dressage show premiums and entry forms for your convenience in planning and entering shows for the year.
Membership Roster, a yearly printed publication of all the CDS members, including judges and a trainer listing.

What is Dressage?
Dressage (training or schooling) is an equitation term that means the gradual harmonious development of the horse’s physical and mental condition with the aim to achieve the improvement of his natural gaits and perfect understanding with his rider.

RAAC. Regional Adult Amateur Competitions for Amateurs to compete in Novice or Elite Divisions within their Region, North, Central and South.

Junior Championships. Juniors & Young Riders can qualify. One show held in the north and one in the south.

CDS Horse of the Year Competition. A horse / rider combination can qualify for the year end CDS Annual Show.

Membership types
Active membership provides all of the above privileges, as well as voting rights, and eligibility to hold office and to apply for a Qualified Riding Membership.
Family membership is an Active Membership for more than one member in an immediate family, living at the same address.
Life membership is an Active Membership for the life of the member.
A membership card is issued with each membership.
Oregon Dressage Society (ODS) 2016 Membership Application

ODS is a United States Dressage Federation Group Member Organization and our Members are automatically USDF Group Members. Membership year runs November 1st through October 31st. The ODS Regional Omnibus, Membership Roster and Test Booklet are mailed free to memberships applied on or before 11/01/2015. For renewing memberships applied after 11/01/2015, publications will be mailed as long as supplies last only for those who include an additional $30 for postage/handling. New members will be sent publications packets as long as supplies last. Membership documents will be e-mailed; printed membership cards are no longer sent. Proof of membership is also available at www.usdf.org/card. Memberships are backdated to date of postmark/electronic stamp; allow up to 6 weeks for processing including processing of USDF Group Membership and Flying Changes subscription.

Oregon Dressage Society—PO Box 959, Hillsboro, OR 97123-0959

Primary Membership
$75.00 Adult / $55.00 Youth

Benefits of Membership
• All member benefits listed on the ODS website
• Includes USDF Connection Magazine and Flying Changes Subscription
• ODS Patron, Business upgrades available (see payment details)

☐ New ODS Membership  ☐ Renewal ODS Member # ____________________ (if known)
☐ My info has changed  First Name: _______________________________
Middle Initial: __________  Last Name: ____________________________

Business or Farm Name: ___________________________________________

Date of Birth: ______/______/______ (Required for Junior/Young Riders, Recommended for Others)
Address: _________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip +4: ______________________________
Primary Phone: ___________________________________________________
Alternate/Cell Phone: ______________________________  Fax:_____________________
E-mail: ___________________________________________________________

Classifications:
☐ Adult Amateur  ☐ Chapter: ________________________________ or  ☐ General Member

Privacy:
☐ Please check the box if you do not want your name, address, telephone number or e-mail address given out for promotional purposes.
☐ Please check the box if you do not want your name, address, telephone number or e-mail address listed in the ODS Roster.

Green Options—ODS will be e-mailing membership documents vs. mailing a card, however members may opt out of other mailings:
☐ I wish to opt out and don’t want to receive the ODS Publications, including the ODS Regional Omnibus, the ODS Roster and the ODS Test Booklet.

Order and Payment Details:
☐ Enclosed Check Payable to Oregon Dressage Society
☐ Charge my Visa or MasterCard (circle)
Card #: __________  Exp.: __________/__________

☐ Additional Family Member Dues (from rt col above)
☐ Additional Family Members
☐ Current ODS Youth—Winnie Heiney Fund Contribution
☐ Total Due

Additional Family Members
$65.00 Adult / $45.00 Youth

Benefits of Membership
• All member benefits listed on the ODS website except for:
  □ No publications
  □ No upgrades (i.e Patron, Business)

List additional names—must be same household:

☐ New  ☐ Renewal ODS Member # ____________________
Full Name: ________________________________
DOB: ______/______/______ Alt/Cell #: __________________

☐ New  ☐ Renewal ODS Member # ____________________
Full Name: ________________________________
DOB: ______/______/______ Alt/Cell #: __________________

☐ New  ☐ Renewal ODS Member # ____________________
Full Name: ________________________________
DOB: ______/______/______ Alt/Cell #: __________________

Services:
☐ Video  ☐ Trainer  ☐ Instructor  ☐ Tech Delegate
☐ Judge approved for (circle) L, r, R, S, O or Please add me to a list of judges
☐ just for Practice Shows
☐ Breeder (breed): ___________________________________________

Profession:

USDF Medal:
☐ Qualified Rider  ☐ Bronze  ☐ Silver  ☐ Gold

Signature: ____________________________________________________________________

For Office Use:  Date Received: ______________________  Date Processed: ______________________
Method Paid: ☐ Check/Number  ☐ Cash  ☐ Credit Card Authorization # ______________________
Membership Number: ______________________  Database  ☐ E-mailed Documents  ☐ Added to Broadcast List  ☐ USDF/FC

Form updated 09/01/2015
Join Today!

Whether you are showing or not, your ODS Membership gives you many benefits as well as the pride you feel as a member because you are supporting high quality Dressage educational programs and competitions in the Pacific Northwest!

Listed below are a few of the benefits of being an ODS Member:

♦️ Your ODS membership includes USDF Group Membership ($20 of your dues go to USDF to pay for this membership which is adequate for showing and earning Rider Awards; other awards may require an additional USDF membership).
♦️ Local Chapter membership, if desired
♦️ Complimentary subscription to Flying Changes Magazine (a $37.50 value)
♦️ A full calendar of competition, clinics and education; some events open to ODS Members only, some events with ODS Member discounts
♦️ Annual ODS Test Booklet, which contains the USDF Introductory Level and USEF Training through Fourth Levels plus some FEI Tests, Freestyles, Quadrilles, etc. This Test Booklet is nationally recognized as being one of the best Test Booklets published because it includes the directive ideas, helpful articles and tips. Additionally, it is formatted so that the print is large enough to be read by just about anyone. After 11/01, subject to fee for renewing members.
♦️ Annual ODS Omnibus, including annually edited general sections which are helpful for knowing what is required to enter a show and about the awards. After 11/01, subject to fee for renewing members.
♦️ Annual ODS Member Roster. After 11/01, subject to fee for renewing members.
♦️ Local, National and International Dressage News published weekly on our website
♦️ Terrific Member Discounts, including national discounts for travel (hotels, rental cars), Sherwin Williams, Office Max, John Deere, Equisure, plus additional local discounts at Shilo Inns, Tack Shops, Book Retailers, the USDF Store, DressageTrainingOnline.com, DressageClinic.com, Barnby Notes, FEI TV and on ODS Merchandise
♦️ Free access to the ODS Video and DVD Library which educational and instructional videos plus a few fun ones
♦️ ODS Delegates to Convention; ODS delegates have not only been successful in representing the interests of our members at the Board of Governors’ meeting, but they have also been instrumental in helping to start several USDF programs, such as the Adult Team Competitions, the “L” Education Program, the High School Dressage Program and more.
♦️ Annual Awards Program for both the League Show and Licensed Show systems
♦️ ODS Championship Show, financed and organized by ODS
♦️ Part time salaried office staff person for consistent support to the ODS Members, Chapters, Committees, and Board of Directors. The ODS Office handles membership, roster, records, membership cards, mailing and address updates, production of the ODS Regional Omnibus, ODS Dressage Test Book, ODS Roster, bulk mailings, show recognition and results, insurance for chapters and committees, ODS Officer Handbook production, ODS Website, phone messages and more

Please contact the ODS Office if you have any questions or if you would like to renew over the phone. You can also call to check on the status of your membership if you have already sent it in. Please phone (503) 681-2337 or e-mail office@oregondressage.com